Late-September Specials from...

Scripture Truth

Prices good thru September 31, 2018 or while supplies last

That The World May Know DVDs
That the World May Know DVDs are unique videos that bring God's Word to life. By weaving together the Bible's historical, cultural, religious, and geographical contexts, teacher and historian Ray Vander Laan reveals insights into the Scriptures' significance for believers today.

- The Promised Land
- The Prophets & Kings of Israel
- The Life & Ministry of the Messiah
- The Death & Resurrection of the Messiah
- The Early Church
- In the Dust of the Rabbi
- Walk As Jesus Walked
- God Heard Their Cry
- Fire On The Mountain
- With All Your Heart
- The Path To The Cross
- Walking With God In The Desert
- Israel's Mission
- Israel's Mission

14 episodes available

Rightly Dividing $19.10
Spirit World $16.05
Daniel $17.25
Revelation $19.10
Dispensational Truth $37.25

Clarence Larkin (1850—1924)

Sor Robert Anderson (1841—1918)

Lewis Sperry Chafer (1871—1952)

Our Price:
$23.99

Our Price:
$23.99

Our Price:
$23.99

The Tabernacle Of Israel
James R. Strong (PB) $9.35
The Tabernacle: Shadows of the Messiah
David Levy (PB) $6.99
The Tabernacle, M.R. DeHaan (PB) $7.99
The Tabernacle in the Wilderness
John Ritchie $5.75
Outline Studies Of The Tabernacle,
Ada R. Habershon $6.50
The Tabernacle PowerPoint $29.99
The Tabernacle: Camping With God
Stephen F. Olford $9.35

John Walvoord (1910—2002)

Daniel (HC) $16.99
Revelation (HC) $19.99
Matthew (HC) $19.99

Our Price:
$10.99

Our Price:
$10.99

Our Price:
$10.99

The Gospel in Bonds: 8 Years in the Soviet Gulags, Georgi Vins
Castles in the Sand: A Novel,
Carolyn A Greene $9.99
How to Protect Your Child from the New Age & Spiritual Deception,
B. Kjos $10.50
Let There Be Light: An Autobiography by Roger Oakland
Faith Undone: The Emerging Church...
A New Reformation Or An End-Time Deception by Roger Oakland $9.99
Rescuing Randy: A Family Determined To Rescue Their Son From A Religious Cult,
Geneva Paulson $11.50
How To Prepare For Hard Times And Persecution, Maria Kneas $11.50

For more books from Lighthouse Trails,
please call or see our website.

Lighthouse Trails Publishing
Blowing the whistle on the mystical spirituality in the Church & publishers of good biographies.

Paperbacks

The Gospel in Bonds: 8 Years in the Soviet Gulags, Georgi Vins $10.50
Castles in the Sand: A Novel,
Carolyn A Greene $9.99
How to Protect Your Child from the New Age & Spiritual Deception,
B. Kjos $10.50
Let There Be Light: An Autobiography by Roger Oakland
Faith Undone: The Emerging Church...
A New Reformation Or An End-Time Deception by Roger Oakland $9.99
Rescuing Randy: A Family Determined To Rescue Their Son From A Religious Cult,
Geneva Paulson $11.50
How To Prepare For Hard Times And Persecution, Maria Kneas $11.50

For more books from Lighthouse Trails,
please call or see our website.
**‘Til We Meet Again: A Memoir Of Love And War**
by Ray & Betty Whipp with Craig Borlase.
This 265-page paperback is a love story of faith, hope, and resilience, set against the backdrop of one of the most extraordinary eras in world history. This true story is told in first person from Ray’s perspective, with personal wartime letters from Betty interspersed throughout.
Retail Price: $15.99  Our Price: $11.50

**Through My Father’s Eyes**
by Franklin Graham
While most people knew Billy Graham as a living legend, Franklin Graham knew him as Daddy. No one can speak more insightfully or authoritatively on this man than a son who grew up in the shadow of his father’s love.
$26.99  Our Price: $16.50

**This Little Church - Omnibus Edition** by Gary Gilley
Gary Gilley’s three books in the ‘This Little Church’ series have been appreciated in the troubled world of the 21st century church. Sound teaching and careful guidance, presented in a clear and accessible style. 3 books in one paperback binding. 669 pages.
Retail Price: $24.00  Our Price: $19.99

**The Bible From 30,000 Feet**
by Skip Heitzig
Subtitled: “Soaring Through The Scriptures In One Year From Genesis To Revelation”.
Enjoy the magnificent panorama for all 66 books of the Bible in this 639-page hardcover. Mr. Heitzig covers the highlights of each book; including outlines, themes, author, dates, cultural setting, applications, and how the Gospel is included in some way in each book of the Bible. *We recommend this book.*
Retail Price: $34.99  Our Price: $22.50

**60 Days Of Happiness**
by Randy Alcorn
Some Christians make a contrast between joy and happiness, while others claim God wants us to be holy, but not happy. This 304-page hardcover shares 60 timeless devotions demonstrating that God not only wants us to be happy in Him and enjoy His gifts, He commands and empowers us to do so.
$17.99  Our Price: $9.99

**John J. Davis Books**
All paperbacks
Israel: From Conquest to Exile $18.40
Moses and the Gods of Egypt $16.00
Paradise to Prison (Genesis) $17.20
Biblical Numerology $14.50

**Homer A. Kent, Jr Books**
All paperbacks
A Heart Opened Wide (Il Cor.) $12.00
Light in the Darkness (John) $12.80
The Beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ (Mark) $12.00
The Epistle to the Hebrews $13.60
The Glory of the Church (Eph.) $9.60
The Pastoral Epistles $15.20
Treasures of Wisdom (Col. & Phil.) $12.00
The Freedom Of God’s Sons (Gal.) $7.20

**The Three Princes: Lifting The Veil On The Unseen World**
by Tom Julien
Beginning with the conflict between the serpent and Adam in the Garden, this 190-page paperback traces the development of that conflict through the end times depicted in Revelation. In a very readable, balanced manner, the author provides the needed spiritual-conflict dimension to the worldview that is essential for the understanding of both the Old and the New Testaments.
Retail Price: $16.99  Our Price: $13.60

**Chasing After Faith**
by Mark E Lingenfelter
The 71-page paperback teaches eight spiritual principles learned through the author’s experience raising a child with special needs. Includes discussion questions and exercises designed for individual or small-group study.

**Alva J. McClain Books** (1888-1968)
Romans: Gospel of God’s Grace $12.00
Daniel’s Prophecy..70 Weeks $7.20
Bible Truths $3.95
Law and Grace $3.95

**Charles Feinberg Books** (1909-1995)
A Commentary on Daniel (HC) $12.00
A Commentary on Revelation (HC) $12.00
Millennialism: The Two Major Views (PB - 400 pages) $12.80
The Minor Prophets (PB-360 pg) $15.99

**The Penetrating Poets**
by Gerald H. Twombly
Everybody can find himself in the poets. These five books answer the questions asked throughout the centuries. Their honest inquiries may startle you. 112 pages.
$6.99  Our Price: $5.60

**Walking Like Jesus Did: Studies In The Character of Christ**
by Larry E. McCall
This challenging but easy-to-read 160-page paperback helps Christians better understand what it means to walk as Jesus did. Fourteen character traits of Jesus’ life and how those traits should be reflected in the daily lives of Jesus’ followers are explained.
Retail Price: $10.99  Our Price: $8.80

**Noah Webster’s 1828 American Dictionary Of The English Language**
The only dictionary in the world to utilize God’s Word as a key to the meaning of words. Historically, it documents the degree to which the Bible was America’s basic textbook. 2,000-page hardcover.
Retail Price: $69.95  Our Price: $59.00